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Louis from the obligation of voting for
Louisville. ' Heretofore the delegation has
been rotlnf as a unit and baa been strongly
"admtnlatratton.

Spokane and Saratoga, neither of which
were considered 'Very strong competitors
for ths next convention withdrew Thurs
day leaving the contest to Louisville and
St. Louis. ' !

Twe frees California.
Charles F. McDonald of Buffalo af

making a fight for a place on the board of
trustees against Owen Kane of Cleveland.
Mr. McDonald's friends nere distrlbutin
"slates" on which his name was sub-

stituted for Kane and the names of all four
cities aspiring to entestain the convention
next year appeared. California at the
start was In the peculiar attitude of hav-lp- g

two candidates for the board of trus-

tees. Theodone A. Bell of Napa and J. F.
Cheatham of San Francisco. Mr. Chea-

tham withdrew Thursday and the delega-
tion supported Bell. John A. Tuthill of
Omaha and Daniel C Kelly of Rock
Island were working Industriously among
the delegates.

arl.LlVA THANKS (.HAM) AKHIC

Past Worthy Grand President Clod
Grady Wen Honor.

Tim D. Sullivan of New York sent a
telegram to the , convention yesterday
thanking It for giving 'Senator Grady the
grand- worthy vice presidency without a
contest.

"The state of New York will show Its
appreciation for the favor at the next ses-

sion -- of the grand at tie." says the Tam-
many chief In his message.

GREF.VY WITH KEVSTO E A KH IF.

Omaha Gets In Pennsvlvanla Section
for Two Reasons.

M. J. Greevy of Omaha had a prominent
place In the parade with the Pennsylvania
delegation. He was entitled to this honor
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M. J. O'Hearn. Waterbury, Conn.; John 8.
Tad H. Mann, Grand Secretary, Kan

through two circumstances. In the first
placo ha la a brother of Thomas H.
Greevy, a former past worthy president of
ths Pennsylvania stats aerie and a promt-De-

member of the delegation, and In the
second place ha Is president of the Omaha
Pennsylvania society.

The delegation from the Keystone state
occupied two carriages and those who were
unable to find room in t vehicles walked
behind. W. J. Brennan of Pittsburg, a
prominent Guffey democrat, Is chairman of
the delegation.

BORsH RACES rOR THE EAGLES

Matlae Will Re Given at Conrtland
Bench Trmrk by Drlvlns; Inn.

All entries have been filled for the racing
matins to be given at Courtland Beac'i
race track tomorrow afternoon by the
Omaha Driving club for the visiting
Eagles. The race will begin promptly at

o'clock.
There are six entries In the class A trot,

a mil race, the winner to be best In two
out of three heats. All the other races will
be one-ha- lf Tnlle, best two out of three.
For the races four entries have been
made in ths class pace, three In the class
B pacs and throe each In the class B and
Class C trot. Three entries have been made
In tha ooo-ha- if mile running race.
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Big-- Parade Feature of Day Pull for Next Meeting-- Place

More Autoing
for Women

Council Bluff. Aerie Will Entertain
Visitor in Handsome Style

This Morning-- .

The Council BWfs aerie will nterlaln
the visiting Eagle women this morning

lth an automobile ride. The ears which
will be sent oer from Council Hluffs
mill receive the feminine passengers at the
Paxton at S:30.

The morning will be spent In a tour of
Council Bluffs and Its environs after whlcb
the women will be given luncheon at the
auditorium. The Council Bluffs car

drivers will then bring the women back
to Omaha. The aerie will also keep open
house at the aerie rooms for the visiting
women dining the day.

Automobiles wtre much In evidence In

Omaha ytsterday In connection with the
par.vle. Most local dealers tendered the

s cars In the parade, among these
b lnr Frei land Bros.. Guy L Smith, W. L.

Huffman. W. R. Drummond. Colt Auto
cimpany. Firderlckson Auto company, Ap-piif-

Sales agency, Studebaker E. M. ..

Velie company. The Sioux City delega-

tion rode in cars furnished by R. R. Kim-br.l- l.

tieorce Iteim and Otto Ntsman had
.lie C nation In charge. .

The visiting Easle women saw the fairest
parts of Omaha Thursday morning when
the auto rid for them was given. Fifty
cars loft The Bee building at 10 o'clock
and drove over the north and south boule-

vards, through Hanscom. Rlverview and
Ml.lrr parks and through the West Far-

nam dis-rict- .

Tht cars w ti drlv. n Independently of one
another, though all pursued the same gen-- .

ral route. By keeping well apart better
progress was made and there was no dust
from cars Just ahead. The affair was In

general charge of Frank Colpetzer. Many
owners of cars' drove them themselves,
though some who were busy sent their
chauffeurs.

After 'the parade the women went to the
Llninrtr Art gallery, where Mrs. F. L
Hall.r recelvtd them. In the evening there
werj theater paitis at the Burwood and
the Orprn-ut- u for the visitors.

Mot X CITY RiMI IX SERENADE

Herd's Organisation Bronght Here by
Woodbury Eagles for Day.

Followed persistently by crowds the Sioux
City delegation, with Reeds' band of that
city, gave several open-ai- r concerts late

mff

Parry, Cal.: Flnlay Con-sa- s

Mo.: Mo.; Carney, Mass.
FINANCE

yesterday afternoon and early In the even-
ing. The Eagles and their band made the
first stop at The Bee, where they soon
gathered--a large crowd by the excellent
music, played, and from The Bee building
they moved to the Henshaw, the Paxton
and other hotels.

Reed's band la rated as one the best
In the west and It cost the Sioux City
Essies $1,000 to bring the band to Omaha
and to make the ahowing it did with dec-
orated automobiles in the parade.

MAY COMPROMISE OX AITONOMY

Convention Likely to Grant Mild
Form of

Chances for a compromise In the fight for
state autonomy appeared good Thursday
morning. Memberr of the committee on
judiciary are saii to have evolved a plan
which It la hop'-- will be satisfactory to all
except the .n'jet radical. Tbe details the
plan have not been given out and probably
will be guarded until the report is pre-
sented Friday morning. It Is said to give
slightly larger powers to ths state aeries,
but does not accord them the Influence the
advocates of stats autonomy have been
fist-tin- for.

The trouble with state autonomy," said
one strong opponent to the plan, "is that
Is gives play for too much politics In tbe
state aerie. In states where there are two
or three large cities those cities by corn-lini- ng

can control the stste conventions.
This lk bad for the order, as It is apt to
engender hard fellings In the state aeries."

Advocates of the plan on the hand
favor It It gives ths state local
self government and enables ths state
aeries to handle questions of local interest
o an extend denied them under the present

plan of organisation.

( tl lKIRM AM KEEP OPF.1 HOI SE

Have Many Callers and Make Them
Keel at Rome.
Eagles held open house at

their quarters at Fifteenth and Howard
streets after the Eagle parade.
The quarters wers crowded to the limit
for nearly hours and the Pacific coast
boosters oosed hospitality and distributed,
sugar, a product of the beets that
state, champagne and other products of
the grape, prunes and other fruits and
bouvenlrs of ths Golden stats.

Cheers wers given for prominent mem-
bers of tbe delegation at ths headquar-
ters on several occasions.

There was no formal speechmaklng as
had been planned, as ths rooms were too
crowded and tha were ail busy
looking out for guests.

Llnroln Cahln Given Miller.
Ths Louisville delegstion of Eagles yes-

terday gave Its log cabin repre-keuti- nf

tb birtlipiaM ot Abrabaa lAa,- -

coin to Home Miller as a mark of recog-
nition of hi ca.e for them during their
stay here. Chairman HcxItT of the dele-
gation aetd in behalf of his compatriots
In presenting the cabin.

COUNCIL BLUFFS AERIE WINS

(Continued from First Page.)

as street cars had stopped from Seven-

teenth to Eighteenth, few of these people
had a full view of the parade, the cars
being between them and the procession.

t - '"V: : i i i I STT7T7;
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Senator Thomas Grady. New York;
dino. Cal, N. E. Nu.um. Spokane,

The crowds along Sixteenth, where the
parade passed earlier were large. The
Benson delegation and features received
the warmest applause here as elsewhere.

Some of the spectators were Inclined to
be a trifle flippant at the exp ne of the
men polsng as the various presidents. The
father of his country came along first and
there were cries of "Oh. you George."
Then. "Adam, old kid. how are you.?'

Harris-on- , always a fairly popu-

lar figure, was cheered, but the warmest
was for Lincoln. Grant and Roosevelt.

was much interest In Taft and the
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man who impersonated hlra was phys'-cal-

big enough for the role.

Starts with Blast.
The parade moved at t p. m. HsUf an

hour earlier a first trumpet blast had sig-

nalled the waiting divisions to prepare to
march. At 12. oO a econd signal sounded
assembly and ten minutes later the several
columns were on the march.

Ied by a squad of mounted police the
procession left Fifteenth and Howard
streets, with the officers of the grand
aerie well to tbe fore, city and county of-

ficials and the grand marshal of the
parade1. A. . and the chairman
of the parade committee, W. B. Taylor,
following.

After this first division csme eight others,
as follows:

Second Division Assistant marshal, aides,
band. San Francisco drum corps, Fran- -

Press Agent of Grand Aerie

"J

Vn .

EDDIE
Baltimore,

San Francisco. McRae, Grand Treasurer. Helena. Mont :

City. H. C. Manke. Kansas City, Martin F. Waltham.
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Cisco drill team, fan Francisco Eagles.
California delegations.

Third Division Assistant marshal, aides,
band. Kansas City drill team, Kansas City
F.agles, Kansas Delegations, Loulsvlle
Eagles.

Fourth Division Assistant marshal, aides,
band. Milwaukee delegations. Chicago dele-
gations, all assigned delegations.

Fifth Division Assistant marshal, aides,
assistant marshal. Council Bluffs delega-
tions.

Sixth Division Assistant marshal, aides.
band. Lincoln delegaions. Beatrice delega
tions, Fremont delegations, Benson team,

. i hi ."
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Thomas J. Cogan, Cincinnati; W, J. Brennen,
ash.

JcmcIART COMM1TTEE.

Benson delegations. Florence delegations.
Seventh Division Assistant marshal,

aides, band, South Omaha delegations.
Eighth Division Assistant marshal, aides,

band, Omaha Eagles.
Ninth Division Assistant marshal, aides,

band, Sioux City delegations.
Line ot March.

The parade pursued the following line of
march:

From Fifteenth and Howard streets south
on Fifteenth to Jackson, west on Jackson
to Sixteenth, north on Sixteenth to Web-
ster, a countermarch on Sixteenth to Doug
las, east on Douglas to Tenth, south on
Terth to Farnam, west on Farnam to
Nineteenth, south on Nineteenth to Harney,
east in Harnee to Fifteenth and south on
Fifteenth fur a is band men t

The reviewing stand- In front of the city
hall was the chief object of interest along
the line of march. Here were amassed sev
oral hundred women, hearly all visiting
Eagle women. Among the few men were
the judges of the parade, who will decide
whlcb aeries have won the cash prlie.i
hung up.

Aerie No. S of SSarf Francisco, with Its
gorgeous wheel-mounte- d banner, made a
big impression, but the flVnson turnout n
likewise respleh'dertt.,t,"Ifrwa Yepresentsd
in the parade by a fna'rcnlng club of over
200, headed by the Benson Eagle drill team,
Chris Lyck. Captain. Following, thia was
"The Spirit of 78," a representation of the
popular plctur" of that time, by Linn e.

Earl Martin and John Painter.
Presidents of atlon.

Then came the "Presidents of the United
States," which made a big hit, represented
as follows:

Washington George 'A. Hill.
John Adams L.eo. go Patterson.
Madison William McKeown.
Jefferson Claus Raum.
Monroe C W. Reed.
J. W. Adams William Morran, Jr.
Jackson Morris Jensen.
Van Buren William Eicke.
Harrison John Ruser.
Tvler George Thompson.
Polk A. Hagln.
Tiylor William Huntilnger.
Filmore Charles H. Sprague.
Pierce Dr. W. H. Loechner.
Buchanan Andrew Mortensen.
Lincoln William MUiner. I
Johnson H. Larsen.
Grant James A. Howard.
Haves Robert Kelser.
Garfield-- C. W. Childs.
Arthur Chris Mortensen.
Clevelsnd A. Lepinskl.
Harrison Phillip P. Mergen.
McKlnley Taylor Wells
Roosevelt Arthur C. Thomas.
Taft Charles A. Tracy. "

That 'Frisco Raaner.
The San Franciaco banner is vslued at

more than STO0. Made of silk by hand this
orlflamme is .of white with gold braid
trimming and tinsel embellishment. Across
the top Is a blue shield which contstns the
name of the city and aerie In golden let-

ters. An eagle In red. white and blue is
worked Into ths center. The back of the
banner l& of green silk, with the seal of
the lodge decorated In the center.

The banner hanga on a double bar sus-
pended from the center of the frame of the
top of the carriage. A golden eagle adorns
the center of the top of ths csrriage and
hangs Immediately over the center. Flags
are hung on the corners of the top of the
frame. The carriage is mounted on four
bicycle wheels and is provided wtth a
steering apparatus.

The members of the aerie paid for the
banner by using the prise money won at
the convention in Seattle for having the
largest number of members In line and for
having the best drum corps In parade.

The parade on Thursday was the first
occasion that the banner has been shown
excepting In the lodge rooms.

Half An Nebraska.
About half the p&riJ was msde up of

Nebraska aeries. Besides the Bensonites,
Omaha and South Omaha were well repre-
sented and there were large delegations
from Beatrice, Fremont and Columbus.

The sum of fcl.OQO in cash was competed
for by the various aeries except Omaha,
the prise list being us follows:

For aeries having the greatest number of
men In line: Not, less than 100. first. tl'O;
not less thap "U. second, J;uO; not less than
&0. third. th; not less than j0. fourth. $..

Aerie coming greatest distance: Not let
than 60 men. first. 1100; second. (j0.

For marching duns: Greatest number
uniforrm-- men In line, not less than M.
first. Slur: not less than 40. second, fTa;
not less thsn W, third. 0; not less than

fourth, tJ6.
For uniforms: Most unique and original

uniform in line, not less thsn JO men, fir'l.tl'; second. ."0; third. I2i.
For compet'tlve drill: Not less than 1

men. first. $100; second. .ri0; thiri. $3.
For floats: Most attractive float, first,

flu), second. ITS; third, $.).
For bands: Greatest number of men In

an one band In parade, not les than 30.

fi't. 11.4); second, ll'JU. third. t--

For fife and drum corps coming longest
distance, not less than lti men, first, klT;

For pipers: Pipr In costume coming
longest distance, first; ITS, socund, fou.

Do not be persuaded into taking any-
thing but Foley's Honey and Tar for
chronic, cough, bronchitis, hay fever,
asthi- - and lung trouble, as it stops ths
cough and heal the lungs. Bold by ali
drug lists, ,

SHERIDAN MAN IS
ATTACKED BY THUGS

James Lyle, Retired Raslaesa Man,
Pais Is Fight Aanlnat a

Noted Character.
SHERIDAN, Wyo.. Sept. 1. (Special

Telegram.) In attempting to hold up

James Lyle, a retired business man of
Sheridan about 1 o'clock this morning. Jack
McAullffe, whose record Is known In sev-

eral states, waa badly cut and may not
recover from the effects of his Injuries.

Lyle had about I30O on his perron and was

I
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O'itUburg; K. B. Godcell, Saa Bernar- -

on his way home from a social visit with
friends when attacked by McAullffe and a
pal.

Suspecting he was being followed, Lyle
stepped aside to let the two thugs pas.

1
r

Harry Apelhaum, New York; Fletcher M.

The latter stopped suddenly and rushed
at Lyle, McAullffe knocking him down.
Lyle whipped out a razor he was carrying
and did a quick caning stunt, slashing
McAullffe across the face and hand, also
on the right lg. Lyle's cries attracted the
attention of Mayor L. B. Glafcke, who re-

sides in the vicinity, and who summoned
the police by phone.

Officers responded promptly, finding.
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$4.00 solid oak stand,
like cut, round or square
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ish, 24-inc- h top.(Jrt nr
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25 styles of new
library tables just re-

ceived, one - fourth
below

however. McAullffe had departed, leav-
ing a trail of blood Finally, exhausted
from loss of blood, he managed to cral
to a dwelling house on Scott street. He
was removed to the State hospital this
forenoon and placed In charge of an offi-

cer and will be guarded closely until he
recovers sufficiently to be taken to Jail.

It was McAullffe who entered the home
of 'William Hourke, an aged man. early
one morning about three months ago and
brutally assaulted him. McAullffe disap
peared, but returned here recently.

on
the Coal Rates

Colorado Operators Want a Better
Chance to Gft Into Nebraska

Territory.

i From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON. Sept. 16 Special Tele-

gram.) The Colorado Coal Traffic asso-
ciation, composed of firms and corpora
tions engaged in mining and shipping coal.
today filed with the Interstate Commerce
commission a coplalnt against the t'olo- -

rado A Southern. Denver A Rio Grande i

and Chicago, Rick Islani and Pacific
railway companies, alleging Illegal dis-

criminatory rates on coal shipments from
the Walsenshurg district In Colorado to
points In Nehraska and Kansas.

The specific rates the Colorado mine
operators complain, of interes to Omiilin
and vicinity, Is that of SX.Ta per ton on all
classes of coal shipped by them from
Thompson, Kan., to Omaha an 1 oth.-- r Ne-

braska points, which they claim to be un-

reasonable snd unjust. The Colorado as-

sociation prays for the following rates to
points on the Chicago. Rock Island & Fa--

clfic to stations east of Belleville, to nnd
Including Omaha. Lincoln and lnternudiate
points: On lump IJ.40 and on nut and
slack, tXU.

Rural carriers appointed: Iowa Jeffer-
son, route 2, B. H. Knowles carrier, A. J.
Voughf substitute; New Humpton. route
5, W. H. Shtrman carrier. Henrietta Sher-

man substitute. South Dakota Htcia. route
2, Stephen Yunker carrier. Fred Kissinger
substitute; 'Watertown, route 8, O. R. Ful- -

v .V , y

P. Charles
ihoken, N. J.
COMMITTEE ON GRIEVANCES AND

ger carrier, no substitute; Wolsey, routes
1 and Jan.es L. Boyd no substi-
tute.

Postmasters sppolnted: Cornelia,
Wright county. Antony Wagner, vice A.

Fryslie, resigned. South Dakota Bates,
Hand county. Timothy Horner, vice E. A.

Shea, resigned; Columbia. Brown county,
Lavlna C Wilbur, vice Z. M. Horsley. re-

signed.
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Rate of to Be Baised Be-

cause of and
of

BERLIN'. Sept. K. it Is ..probable ths
r.t;e of discount of the Iinjerlal Bank of
Ge. inany 111 be advanced to t per cent.
The private rate of discount haa been
rising M jJ;ly this month and' Is now a
full 1 per cent higher than on August SI.

It is also now within per cent of the
rate of the Imperial bank.

The rise Is 'due chiefly" to' th" activity
in speculation on the Slock exchange,
which shows a greater volume than at
any time since the f of

Another cause of this chajiged situation
on the money market Is the heavy Invest-
ment in foreign securities. The stamp tax
returns show thai the Imports of such
securities Into Germany during tho last
five months arc more than six times
greater than for the period
of lit. The position of the Imperial bank
also developed less favorably for soma
weeks past than In W. For example tha
bank lost about 3T.V).(M)V marks tabout
$:'.iV).0iO) In metal during the four aeeks

, t.nil(, j September 7 ss compared with a gain
of about l.'i.OtW.OOO marks (about t3.7oO.00o)

for the period of ir.
The Imperial bank, and to a greater de-

gree, the open market, are now being
drawn upon for gold to export ta Russia
Bnd German bankers are buying gold In

London and Paris for export to St. Peters-
burg and other Kussian points. Exchange
Is at a higher level than at any time since

t

APPEALS.

the war, owing In largi
measure to the big Hu.-aia- n crops and

for the expected heavy ex-pa-

of Russian grain.
Another reason for the pressure on the

Imperial bank is the heavy
of the Imperial treasury, which now owes,

the bank 23S.000.000 marks tabout 159.000.000)

upon treasury bills.
. ,. -. L -- -
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Noe, Ind.; Charles O Malley. Scranton, Fa.; I. Flynn, Baker
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